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T h e  F u l l  e x p e r i e n c e  O F  
A l A b A m A  Q u A i l  h u n T i n g

ON THE
HUNT

The thrill of pursuit keeps quail hunting alive in Alabama.

Louisiana may have snagged the title “sportsman’s paradise,” but our state is no slouch in this 

area either. Alabama is a perfect playground for anglers and hunters, offering plenty of options for 

outdoorsmen to test their skills against a variety of wildlife – trophy bass, Gulf game fish, turkey, 

deer and quail. And heading out on a quail hunt to bag a bobwhite is more than a popular leisure 

activity here – it’s a tradition passed along through generations. When the season opens in the fall 

(this year on November 1), bird hunters will be beckoned by the promise of fun with friends amid 

stunning autumn scenery and the hope that their aim will be fast and true when a covey rises.

Often congregating in groups of 12 or so (called coveys), the bobwhite quail is a small, 

ground-dwelling bird with a ruddy brown coat embellished with specks of black and white that 

provides the perfect camouflage for its habitat. Its high-pitched, singsong whistle frequently 

pierces the rural quiet, sounding like “Bob White!” and earning the species its nickname. 

Once found in abundance throughout much of the Eastern and Southern United States, the wild 

quail is now a rare commodity in Alabama. Today, most hunting plantations, both public and 

private, rely on released quail to keep the tradition alive. These birds are hatched and raised with 

minimal human contact and then let go on hunting lands in September and October. After a few 

months, their natural instincts kick in. 

But the idea that wild quail can make a comeback in the state led to the formation of the Al-

abama Quail Trail in 2002. Thomas Harris helped create the Quail Trail and has been quail 

hunting in Alabama all his life. He remembers when wild quail were plentiful. “They were every-

where when I was growing up, but in the last 30 years, for a number of reasons, they’ve almost 

disappeared,” he said. There are currently less than a dozen plantations left that have large enough 

wild populations to hunt.

A collection of individuals, private business and conservation organizations, the Quail Trail exists 

to promote the sport but also to encourage landowners to preserve and create the habitat that 

quail need to survive and thrive and educates them on just how to do it. The key is allowing more 

of the area’s native warm-season grasses to replace transplanted species like fescue and Bermuda. 

Black Belt Adventures (of which Harris is board chairman) is a public-private partnership 

working to publicize and enhance outdoor recreation and tourism opportunities in the Black 

Belt area, and is also helping to ensure quail hunting’s future. Thanks to their efforts combined 
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with the Quail Trail, things are looking up for the birds, and 

the sport is gaining new fans, a cycle that should keep quail 

hunting going and growing. And that’s good for everyone. 

“It’s really economic development,” Harris said. “Quail hunt-

ers spend money in our rural areas, and those dollars are 

important.” The Black Belt region that cuts across central 

Alabama is home to some of the state’s richest wildlife lands, 

and the economic impact of hunting and fishing there totals 

more than $1 billion a year.

The faint shadows of wispy clouds slide across a sea of sun-

dried grasses and patches of scrubby brush gently bent by 

a cool breeze. Dogs zigzag through the pine-bordered field, 

their noses twitching and tails wagging as they feverishly sniff, 

in search of quail to flush for the hunters following behind. 

When they find them, they freeze, their ridged bodies point-

ing to the spot where a covey will soon take to the air. The 

dogs force the birds to abandon their hiding place, and they 

scatter up and out in an explosion of winged chaos, moving 

silhouettes against a brilliantly blue sky. Hunters slide their 

shotguns to their shoulders, put one of several flying targets 

in their crosshair and fire. Maybe it’s the hunter’s day; maybe 

it’s the quail’s. But when the fleeting moment is over, it won’t 

matter. Much of quail hunting’s appeal lies not in the kill, but 

in the thrill of the pursuit. The overall experience – the cama-

raderie with fellow hunters, working with dogs whose minds 

are fixed on a single mission, just being outside – is what 

keeps folks who’ve done it once, donning their safety-orange 

hats and vests and heading outdoors year after year.

Harris stressed the family aspect of quail hunting. “As soon 

as I could hold a shotgun, I was out quail hunting,” he said, 

“and it’s a great way to get families outdoors, to pull kids off 

the sofa and away from the TV. Enjoying what Mother Nature 

offers here is something our society has gotten away from.”

In contrast to the isolation of deer, duck and turkey hunting, 

quail hunting is social. The fellowship of walking and talking 

with others, since quail hunters often go in groups, is one rea-

son wing shooting is often referred as “the gentleman’s sport” 

and “the sport of kings.” Another is the relative comfort and 

increased chance for action. There’s no need to get up at the 

break of dawn and sit shivering in a blind or tree stand wait-

ing for game to come along.

An additional element that sets quail hunting apart is the 

use of highly trained dogs to find and flush quail and then 

retrieves the downed birds. They are an integral part of the 

process and add something special to the experience. “Most 

folks who’ve been doing it for a while come to appreciate the 
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dog work as much as anything else,” Harris said. “They are 

pretty amazing to watch. And who doesn’t love a good dog?”

Almost any type of dog can be used, but breeds like Lab-

radors and golden retrievers, English and German pointers 

and Brittany spaniels have the necessary knowledge and 

drive in their DNA. Add some expert training, and the result 

is an animal with such an intense focus, most would rather 

hunt than anything else.

“Watching the dogs work and point is great,” said Montgom-

ery hunter Philip Mitchell. “It’s fun to see them creep up on 

the birds and then wait for you to get there. Their sense of 

smell and their discipline is really impressive.”

John T. Clements has been quail hunting in Alabama for 18 

years and echoed Harris and Mitchell. “I’ve owned and hunt-

ed with my own dog, Scout, a German shorthair pointer, for 

the last 10 years,” he said. “He makes the sport even more ex-

citing. Watching him point and work alongside other dogs is 

really what it is all about.”

Clements also enjoys the fruits of his – and Scout’s – labors. 

“I love cooking and eating the quail,” he said. As do many quail 

hunters, including Mitchell who lists it as one of his favorite 

foods. There’s not a lot of meat on the little birds, but what is 

there is lean with a more delicate flavor than many other types 

of game. It’s versatile too, and can be grilled (often wrapped in 

bacon), roasted and even fried.

But again, actually killing quail and then eating them, is sec-

ondary to most quail hunters; it’s more of a bonus. Fall or 

winter days strolling through the countryside with minimal 

distractions, reconnecting with the land and family or friends, 

these are the real prizes. “If we can get someone out there 

once, watching the dogs hunt to find the covey and point, feel-

ing the rush of 15 birds rising up in front of them at once, then 

they’re hooked,” Harris said. “We’ve got a quail hunter forever.” 

Alabama boasts more than 30 quail hunting plantations 

that welcome both novice and longtime hunters, offering 

guides, dogs and heaping helpings of Southern hospitality. 

Some feature skeet shooting courses where you can sharp-

en your shooting before a hunt as well as home-cooked 

Southern foods (and often, fully stocked bars) served at 

comfy, rustic lodges when the day is done. If you’re inter-

ested in giving quail hunting a try, here are two of the best 

that also offer overnight accommodations allowing you to 

extend your excursion.

Davis Quail Hunts: With dogs trained by Field Trial Hall-of-

Famer Colvin Davis, this plantation in Minter is owned and 

operated by Colvin and Mazie Davis. They pride themselves 

on their dedication to make every guest feel at home and love 

sharing their decades of bird-dog handling and quail hunting 

experience as well as Mazie’s delicious desserts like buttermilk 

pie. davisquailhunts.com

Pine Ridge: In Barbour County near Eufaula, this family 

owned hunting preserve is committed to maintaining pristine 

habitat for game, including quail. No cell phones are allowed 

during a hunt, meaning you’ll be honed in on the task at hand 

ensuring safety and a better hunt. While some hunters use 

12-gauge shotguns, 20-gauge guns are the most popular for 

quail, and at Pine Ridge, small-bore, double-barrel guns (such 

as a 20 gauge or smaller) are required. pineridgeofalabama.com


